
Chopin.
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dream ot iotertinJdog hands, of feet 
Tireless to spin the unseen fairy woof

Of the entangling waits. Bright eyeheame meet. 
Gay daughter eohoea from the vaulted rucS.

Warm per fame* rise ; the soft unllickertng glow 
Ot branching lignes sets off the changeful charms 

Of glancing gems, rich Bluffs, the dazzling snow 
Of neck» unkerehieft. and bare, clinging arma 

Hark to the music 1 How, beneath the strain 
Of reckless revelry, vibrates-and sobs 

One fundamental chord of constant pain,
The pulse-beat of the poet’s heart that throbs,

So yearns, though all the dancing waves rejoice.
The troubled tea’s disoonsoiate, deep voice.

If

Who thall proclaim the golden fable false 
Of Orpheus* miracles f His subtie strain 
Above our prose-world’s sordid lose and gain 

Lightly uplifts us. With the rhythmic waltz.
The lyric prehide, the nocturnal song 

Of love and languor, varied visions rise.
That melt and blend to our enchanted eyes.

The polish poet who sleeps, silenced long.
The seraph-souled musician, breathes again 
Eiherial eloquence, immortal pain.

Revived the exalted face we know so well,
The illuminated eyes, the fragile frame,
Slowly consuming with its inward flame.

We stir not, speak not, lest, we break the spell.

111.

A voice was needed, sweet and frue and flue,
As the sad spirit of the evening breeze,

Throbbing with human passion, yet divine 
As the wild bird’s untutored melodies.

A voice for him 'neath twilight heavens dim,
Who monrneth for his dead, while round him fall 

•i lie wan and noiseless leaves. A voice for him 
Who eees the first green sprout, who hears the 

call * -
Of the flsst robin 09 the first spring day,

A voi<*6 fdr all whom fate hath set apart.
Who, still misprized, must perish by the way, 

Longing with love, for that they lack the art 
Of their own soul’s expression. For&Jltheqe 
Sing the unspoken hope, the vague, sad reveries.

jiv.
Then nature shaped a poet s heart—a lyre.

From out whose chords the lightest breeze that

Drew trembling music, wakening sweet desire.
How shall she cherish him ? Behold ! she throws 

This precious, fragile treasure in the whirl 
ri Of seething passions ; he Is scourged and stiing, 
Must dive in storm-vext se ts, if but one pearl 

Of art or beauty, therefrom may be wrung 
No pure-browed pensive nymph his Muse shall be ; 

An amazon of thought, with sovereign eyes,
Whose kiss was poison, man-brained, worldly-

inspired that elfin, delicate harmony,
Rich gain for us ! But with him is it well,
The poet, who must sound earth, heaven, and 

hell !

Zululand.

The Zulu Army—The Zulu Kraals— 
Where do the Arms Come From—The 
Reverse of the 24th Foot.

Turning to the force it was known the 
Zulu King eould put into the field, we learn 
that it was estimated at between 40,000 
and 50,000 men ; in fact, it is composed of 
the entire nation capable of bearing arms. 
Every youth on attaining the age of 15 is 
drafted into a regiment, and after a year’s 
service permanently posted to a military 
kraal, of which there are 12 in the country. 
There are 33 regiments in the Zulu army, 
each having its own distinguishing dress 
and ornaments. The orgamzaiion of all is 
alike. They are divided into right and 
left wings, each commanded by a wing offi
cer, and subdivided again into 8 or 10 
companies, each of which has a captain and 
three subalterns. Of the 33 regiments, 
18 are composed ot married, 15 of unmar
ried men. The former shave their heads, 
which are then bound round with a band 
made of the skin of some beast—leopard or 
otter predominate ; they carry white 
shields. The unmarried regiments wear 
their hair naturally, and carry black shields. 
Drill, in our sense of the word, is unknown 
in the Zulu army, but they- perform a few 
simple movemeuts with ease and celerity. 
Their discipline, however, is more severe. 
When on service, falling out of the ranks 

'Xte punishable with death, which, indeed, 
'seems inflicted for the most trivial, offences. 
All officers have their proper duties, and 
the men obey them without hesitation. 
The system of commissariat and transport 
is simple in the extreme. Three or lour 
days’ provisions, consisting of maize or 
millet, are carried by a number of boys or 
women, who also bring up mats, ammuni
tion, and blankets, "ana help to drive a herd 
of cattfe. The Zulus invariably attack in 
a crescent formation, enveloping the flanks 
ot their enemy on whom they pour à cease
less ijraQfejs ,directly he is surrounded ; 
when within 200 or 30Ô yards they, with 
loud yells, make a rush, and after having 
expended their assegais, or spears, in the 
charge, dash in with their short swords.

The Zulu army until lately was armed 
with the uàu&l Caflfre weapons—rifles of 
divers patterns, Birmingham muskets, and 
the such like. Of late, however, the King, 
whose power is despotic, insisted on each
-.U»-- —-.si— v.- m -*il a breeçb,

Trçr «JT tS»t the regiment Tied done 
ite duty that d»y right nobly. The 
second occasion on which the 24th met 
wkh e reverse wee daring the Indian 
Mntiny, when e detachment ot the regi- 

* "cdonal (now General Sir 
was moved rapidly down 

disarm" * “
t, uq

^ ,.,_r ..e _
from Rawul Pindi to disarm the*14th native 
Infantry at Ghelum. The affair was griev
ously mismanaged, and though the 24th 
acted bravely they were driven off with 
heavy lo«s (their Colonel being dangerously 
wounded), abandoning a gun to the 
mutineers, -who during the night effected 
their escape unmolested. It is not often in 
the space of 30 years a regiment can point 
to three reverses, still less to three such 
rapid spurts of promotion as have befallen 
the 24th. In common with the rest of our 
countrymen we sympathise deeply with the 
regiment in its present misfortune, and can 
only trust that it will shortly have an 
opportunity of showing that it can behave 
as dashingly in a victory as it has already 
shown it can act steadily under defeat-—a 
sure test of a regiment’s discipline.

The Money-Value of Wives.

It is sometimes necessary to look at 
things from the lowest possible plane in or
der to see them as they are. ‘‘ Will it 
pay ?” is a legitimate question in many 
cases in which it seems an ungracious or 
sordid one. Sometimes, 4>oo, a failure to 
properly estimate the money value of a given 
thing results in a failure to appreciate its 
other and higher worth, which can not be 
computed in dollars and cents. A luxury 
which is also a necessity is doubly valuable, 
and the moral preciousness of anything 
is certainly not diminished by the fact 
that it happens also to have a pecuniary 
worth.

Now we are persuaded that there is no 
commoner error than that of regardirg 
wives and mothers as expensive luxuries, 
or at best as persons who, in consequence 
of their position, are freed from the law, 
“ In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat 
bread.” We talk of “ working-women ” as 
a class by themselves. We say of a woman 
who teaches school or makes di eases, or 
does anything else of the sort, that she 
works for her living. And altogether too 
many men speak of the money supplied to 
their wives as money given to them. Now, 
the fact is that there are no women who 
more truly work for their living than do all 
worthy wives and mothers. More than 
this, there are no women whose work is of 
greater pecuniary value than theirs, and the 
man who fails to recognize these facts does 
his wife a sore injustice, however tenderly 
he may regard her—however freely he may 
open his purse to her in the capacity of a 
liberal and willing' benefactor. If she be 
even a tolerably good wife, he does her a 
grievous wrong when he assigns her the 
place of a beneficiary. He has no right to 
be her patron, even though he be a very 
munificent one. Her work and her care for 
his interests at home have a positive money- 
value of very considerable amount, as any 
one may see upon reflection, and this fact 
deserves recognition, at the least. Connt 
her personal expenses as mere wages for 
work done and skill brought to bear in 
household management, and in very few 
eases is the wife overpaid. Estimate her 
money-value by what she might earn in 
other walks of life, if she had devoted her 
time to the acquisition of skill therein as 
she has to the learning of wifely and mother
ly work, and it will be found in the majori
ty of instances, that she is upon half-pay. 
Measure her services by the expense the'r 
performance would entail were it necessary 
to substitute hirelings for her in the par
lour, in the dining-room, in the nursery, at 
the sewing-machine, and it will be evident 
that hers is the cheapest while it is the most 
faithful labour in the market.

We know that this is a homely treatment 
for such a topic, but it is a wholesome one 
for all that, and the lesson is one which can 
not be too soon or too thoroughly learned. 
No person possessed of any ordinary amount 
of self-respect is ever truly happy as a de 
pendent upon anybody’s bounty, and we 
have no right whatever to force into such a 
position the people who, of all others, most 
fairly earn the money thev receive. Let us 
not be misunderstood. We would have no 
hiring between husband and wife, no 
wages in the household, no atmosphere of 
trade in the family circle. But the hus
band of a faithful wife should recognize 
her right to a higher position and a greater 
freedom than that of a dependent and bene
ficiary.

---------------- --------------------------- -
Encouragement for Estate-Hunters.

An American's Successful Suit for Pro
perty in England.

(From the New York World.)
Now let all the heirs of the Jennings estate, 

and of every other castellated property in 
Spain, arise and call meetings and put their 
best foot foremost and take up contributions 
and send out silver-tongued commissioners 
to secure for their airy millions a local habita
tion and a name ! An American claimant, or 
at least a claimant from America, has actual
ly proved his claim to an estate in England, 
and is perhapseven how entering upon it. It 
is only proper to add that he does not appear 
to be descended from three brothers who 
came over in the Mayflower—but perhaps 
hi» triumph may be regarded as only the thin 
edge on the entering wedge. The case is at 
all events a curious one. It was heard before 
Vice Chancellor Bacon on the 5th of thé cur
rent mpnth, and is thus recited in the Man
chester Ouardian :

The claimant, Mr. W. H. Cox, a builder 
of Memphis, Tenn., sought to establish his 
right, as heir to a property known as Lennox 
Lodge, Southampton. He stated that he was 
bom in the year 1820, at Cheltenham, where 
his father carried on the business of a silk 
mercer. At the age of 14 he went to sea as 
a midshipman, serving on board the John 
Coote, which was dispatched with soldiers to 
Bombay. From Bombay he sailed to China 
and thence home, and on arriving at Chelten
ham he found that during his absence his fa
ther had changed his calling to be the editor 
of the Cheltenham Chronicle, and had sub
sequently quitted his native town, probably 
in consequence of financial embarrassment, 
and gone to America, leaving no trace of his 
whereabouts. To America the plaintiff im
mediately folldwed, and after a long inquiry 
succeeded in finding his father through the 
medium of advert:sement. His mother and 
family he had left in the care of an sunt, the 
proprietress of a small hotel, where they all 
resided. His father was acting at the time as 

:ial correspondent of the Morning Chroni
cle, to which he sent letters from Pennsylvania 
underthe nom de plume of “Cramp/’ The 
reason for the change of name on1 which the 
main issue of identity rested was rather ob
scure, and probably connected with monetary 
difficulties. The plaint# and his father be
came joint editors of The Pennsylvania En- 
quirer, and as suieh travelled ovrr the greater 
part of the United States. He stopped at 
Philadelphia with h:s father till about 1848,

:t was burned shortly after hoitihtiest^!ltol^ntime^!£a,;i.1y,a,fCcTjOT.ejr 
ipened, and the chiefs son killed in the J®* CT6' Aft«r his father s death

- - - - ~1 he travelled for a considerable time, and at
last settled down as a builder in New Orleans. 
He had also seen military experience, having

arms in
---------  ----- landed at

Delagoa Bay, and then rapidly passed into 
the hands of the -Zulus. The Portuguese 
authorities at fbat pbrt We’re not powerful 
enough to stop the traffic. By doing so they 
would undoubtedly have drawn down upon 
themselves the wrath of Cety way», * and 
their small detachment of 50 men was 
scarcely sufficient defence for the town. A 
correspondence on this subject passed be
tween Sir Bartle Frere and the Portuguese 
Governor, which resulted in the latter offi
cial pledging himself to stop the trade, and 
a gunboat was accordingly despatched to 
Delagoa Bay to protect the inhabitants. 
There is little doubt, however, that it is not 
the Portuguese authorities who are to 
blame for this nefarious traffic in arms and 
spirits with Southern Africa ; unscrupulous 
English traders are the real offenders. It 
is these men, whose love of money over
comes all false delicacy as regards patriot
ism, who increase our difficulties in colo
nial wars. The Maories in New Zealand 
were armed with English weapon* ; so now 
are the Zulus. It is surely carrying the 
principles of free trade too far for our mer- 

. chants to he allowed to supply the ammu- 
-nitiop-rMid the • wop pons with 
-fcraW" sbl diets ir6

rith which our
Ughterèd.

The"fflTlitary kraals of the Zulus (says 
the Time a) deserve some slight description. 
They are in point df fact fortified de 

rario'
depots

where the various regiments assemble for 
their annual training, or mobilize in time 
of war. The kraal is usually about 500 
yards in diameter, and fenced round with 
a dry stake and wattled fence, about five 

., , feet-imheight, difficult to-heeach, and still 
'v- •hàrdtfr to etorm, as it fs well surrounded by

an abattit ot prickly pear bush thorns, and 
other formidable obstacles ; inside this 81 

-rr -r . -.fence arc,thrown up the meu’s huts, and a 
, j 1 J VsinaMet -ting is-generally erected m the 

centre, in which the. cattle are kept. The 
:V‘ King’s kntu i) TTlundi, or Undini, almost

>in the centre of the country.- Six regiments, 
nutribfcrfilg about 7,000 men, are quartered 
here permanently. Another important 
kraal is situated a few miles to the north 
of Rorke’e Drift. This was the head- 
quarters of .Sirajo, a brother of Cetywayo.
It was burned shortly after hostilities

eogagement. Most of the otter kraals are 
in the neighbourhood of Undini, so that 
the King is constantly enabled to inspect 
hia troops, 

r‘th,For'the second time in the history of the 
regiment (says the Daily Telegraph.) the 24th 

"" r annihilated.Foot has been ,p 
the third time ii 
hands of a Sftnf 
has lost its eel# 
at Chiilia

ettoatiy annihilated. 1 For 
sa wittered defeat at the 

fcjplined foe. Twice it 
The first occasion was 

on the. 13th of January,- 
‘ supported by the native

regiments of its Brigade, the 24th had to 
bear the attaok of four times its number of 
of 8 khs. Nobly it fought that day ; step 
by step the regiment fell back, nobly con
testing every inch of groan i. When night 
fell the strife ceased, and the following 
morning 14 officers and upwards of 300 rank 
And file of the 24th had answered to that 
muster-roll which no good soldier shrinks 
from. Pennycuick, the gallant Colonel of1

|A

ïJlt 1
pert of 8here Singh’s trophies, it was hit

A CHuurtJy Witness.
A Section of a Ms»’* SMeU Wanted in a 

Trial lor Murder.
(From the 8t. Louis Qlobe-Democrat.) .- r

“ Murder will out " is an old saw, but the 
fores of its application lessens not with Age. 
Another example of the 
yesterday in the coroner’ 
noon a young man, who said his name was 
James Carey, called and requested a private 
interview with the coroner. This was 
readily accorded, and when the parties were 
sequestered in the “chamberof horrors,” he 
pulled a letter out of his pocket, signed by 
the prosecuting attorney of Randolph coun
ty, Missouri, asking the coroner to confide 
to the care of his representative, Mr. Carey, 
a section of skull sawed from the head of a 
man last July, whom the coroner had good 
reason to suppose had not met his death by 
fair means. The man’s name was Michael 
Carey, and inquiry developed that the visi
tor was his brother. The facts leading to 
this peculiae mission are as follows :

On the morning of the 3rd of last July, 
Mrs. Carey, the wife of the deceased, re
siding in the suburbs, presented a death 
certificate to Coroner Auler, purporting to 
have been signed by a physician of Higbee, 
merely to the effect that the man whose 
body it accompanied had died from a con- 
tageous disease. In consequence of the in? 
formality of the certificate the coroner de
clined to issue the burial permit, ordered 
the body preserved on ice, and telegraphed 
the Randolph county authorities for infor
mation as to the manner Carey had come to 
his death. The answer only stated that he 
had been wounded in a difficulty at Higbee, 
a small town on the Kansas City and 
Northern railway. A post mortem, demon
strating the extent of the injuries, which 
were severe cranial fractures, was he’d, and 
then the remains were delivered to the rela
tives and buried, Conjecturing that at 
some future day evidence as to the character 
of the wounds might be valuable, Dr. Auler 
preserved that portion of the skull on wh’oh 
they had been inflicted, and, as it turns out, 
his course was a good one.

From what was learned from the brother 
it now transpires that the Randolph county 
authorities have reason to suppose that 
Carey was foully murdered by a fellow- 
labourer, and the murderer, a man named 
Bill Tansey, has been arrested and indicted 
for the crime.

Tlie cordtîér refused to transfer the skull 
because no one but himself could identify 
it, but when the trial is held it will be pro
duced in evidence, a speechless, ghastly wit
ness hnefore the accused.

Crossing the Une. ut bed-room setspretty and well got up.| 
thev have extra bargains 
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re their prices are

STOCK. by theyolJy 
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3*o ws a guert 
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the fire and very «lowly bring- 
«ring point ; skim it of >11 grease 
and when clear, put in the vege-

piece of lean beef in plenty of water (coll)

opposed Mackenzie in his Canadian invasion 
and taken an active part in the civil war. Hie 
business was removed previous to the last- 
mentioned, and he was now at Memphis 
carrying on a bnilder’s business. Documen
tary and riva voee evidence was given in sup
port ol the case. His lordship devided in 
favour ofthe plaintiff, holding thathisidentity 
was established.

Tttz following scene took place the other 
day In a Paris restaurant on the occasion of 
» wedding dinner. An awkward waiter, in 
attempting to plane on the table the sonp 
tureen filled with fat chicken broth, spilled 
ite contente on a lady’s white eatin dress. 
The lady screamed, and waa seized with 
hyeterie*. ' The waiter stopped and shodtéd 
in her ear : “ Don’t despair, madam, there’s 

toft la "tile 24th, with two of hia sons, fell on tkia. plenty of,broth rot left In the kitchen. I’m
l&f hiB lrin by

manning into a straage family ?

burned sugar or a burned onion should be 
used.

Vegetable Stock.—Clean and cut up 
some carrots, celery, turnips, onions, let
tuce, parsnips and herbs ; put them in a 
stewpan, with butter and a little water, and 
stew until the water is evaporated and thfr 
butter begins ti hiss ; then fill up. with- 
fresh water, add nutmeg, pepper, salt, and 
a few green peas ; simmer for three 
hours ; strain and use for maigre soups of 
any kind.

Baked Scotch Herring. Gut off the 
heads of six herrings and split the fish, tik
ing out the backbone ; chop a spoonful of 
parsley and mince up an onion fine, and a 
little thyme and mai joram ; take a piece of. 
stale bread, if not dry enough, put it in The 
oven ; when crisp, grate or pound it up ; 
take a spoonful of salt and quarter as much 
ground pepper and sprinkle it over the fish ; 
make a layer of fish at the bottom of a tin 
pan, sprinkling over them the bread crumbs, 
the parsley, onions ; add to each layer a 
small piece of butter, a tablespoonful alto
gether will suffice; cover over the baking- 
pan with a dish, and bake by a slow tire 
about a half-hour.

Macaroni and Ham.—Take one-half pound 
of macaroni, putitinboilingsaltand u ater, and 
cook for 20 minutes, or until tender. (The great 
mistakeiu preparing macaroniistcovercookit; 
macaroni should not be soft, so as to drop to 
pieces.) Drain the macaroni, and put in 
cold water until you are ready to use it. 
Take a quarter of a pound of the lean of cold 
boiled ham ; chop fine ; take half a can of 
tomatoes, when thoroughly done, through a 
colander ; thicken with & tablcspoonful of 
flour and a tablespoonful of butter, rubbed 
smooth. Lay the macaroni in a layer, 
spread on the chopped ham, add some -oL 
the tomato sauce, a little pepper, a little 
salt, and so on, until the dish is filled. 
Bake in a hot oven for 20 minutes. This 
is enough for s'x people.

Apple tapioca Pudding.—Put two ta
blespoonfuls of tapioca into a basin with one 
pint of water, and let it soak 12 hours ; 
peel, quarter, and core six apples ; boil the 
soaked tapioca with two tablespoonfu’s of 
white sugar, a little salt and four cloves, 
until clear ; stew the apples until tender, 
with sugar to keep them from falling to 
pieces ; then place your stewed apples in the 
bottom of a baking dish, and pour the tapi
oca over them ; make a custard of the yolks 
of three eggs and nearly a pint of rich milk, 
seasoned with a little cinnamon ; pour this 
over the tapioca and apples, and bake 20 
minutes ; when baked make a frosting of the 
whites of three eggs and two tablespoonfuls 
of sugar ; return to tho oven and brown 
slightly. To be eaten with sugar and cream, 
cold.

Beefsteak Pudding.^-Take two pounds 
of round steak, (cost 20 cents) one teaspoon
ful each of summer savory, celery salt, and 
one small onion chopped tine, a sprig of pars
ley, salt, and white pepper, cost altogether

(From All The Year Round.)
The rude and

observed on board ship, such, for ips
“ <r 
as felatedibÿ nautical writers, are 
to all our readers. These sports, the off
shoot of other practised in earlier times, 
have, in their turn, yielded to the more re
fined and reasonable mode of whiling the 
tedium of a long voyage by theatricals, reci
tations, concerts, etc. Grose gives some*cu
rious instances df the way in which the^ 
“•salts “ of former times enjoyed their past- 
times at sea. He mentions a custom called 
the “ embassador,” practised upon igjnorant 
fellows or landsmen” in warm latitudes. 
The si

ago, as to the satisfai 
Coxronœ Svaar or Hi 
a id that fresh prOa 
téd dtt pitténts re(}i 
under my observation

That Checker Board.
(From the Detroit Free Press.)

Up to three evenings ago such a thing as a 
checker-bcaid was never known in Mr.
Grattan’s home. He and his aged partner 
have managed to pass the long evenings very 
pleasantly, and he supposed they were hap
py enough, until a friend from the East paid 
them a flying visit, and asserted over 
and ever again that the game of checkers 
was not only all the rage there, but that 
it served to quicken the perceptive 
faculties, enlarge . the min l, and ren
der the brain more active. After giving the 
subject due thought, Mr. Grattan walked
down town and purchased a checker-board, Iey> aalt> a"(1 wfilte pepper, coat altogether 
and when evening came-he surprised hisl^-peni*. Cut the steak up into small pieces 
good wife by bringing it in from the wood
shed, and saying :

“Well, Martha, we’ll have a game or 
two before we go over to the social. I 
pect to beat you all to flinders, but you won’t 
care,”

“Of course not, and if I beat youj why 
you won’t care,” she replied.

They sat down, and he claimed the first 
move. She at once objected, but when he 
began tô grow red in the face, she yielded 
and he led off. At the fourth move she 
took a man, chuckling as she raked him in.

“I don’t see anything to grin at,” he 
sneered, as he moved a man backward.

“ Here ! you can’t move that way !” she 
called out.

“I cau’t, eh ? Perhaps I never played 
checkers before you weie born !”

She saw a chance to jump two more men, 
and gave in the point, but as she moved he 
cried out :

“ Put them men light back there ! I’ve 
concluded not to move backwards, even if 
Hoyle docs permit it.”

She gave in again,-but when he jumped a 
man her nose grew red and she cried out :

“I didn't mean to move there, I was 
thinking of the social.”

“Can’t help the social, Martha—we must 
go by Hoyle.”

In about two minutes she jumped two 
men and went into the king row, shouting :

“Crown him ! Crown him ! I’ve got s 
King.”

“ One would think by your childish ac 
tions that you never played a game before, ” 
he growled out.

“ I know enough to beat you.”
“You do, eh? Some folks are awful 

smart.” >- V
“And some folks ain’t !” she snapped, as 

her king captured another man.
What iu thunder are yon jumping that 

way for?”
“ A king can jump any way.”
“No, he can’t.”
“Yes, he can.”
“ Don’t talk back to me, MarLha Grattan !

I was playing checkers when you were in your 
cradle.”

“I don’t care! I can jump two men 
whichever way you move. ”

He looked down on the board, saw that 
such was the case, and roared out :

“ You’ve moved twice to my once !”
“ I haven’t.”
“I’ll take my oath you have ! I can’t 

play against any such blackleg practices. ”
“Who’s a blackleg? You not only 

cheated, but you tried to lie out of it !”
Board and checkers fell between them.

He could get on hia hat quicker than she 
could find her bonnet, and that was the only 
reason why he got out of the house first. A 
Woodward avenue grocer found him sit
ting on a basket of cranberries at the duor 
as he was closing up for the night, and ask
ed him if he was waiting for his wife to come 
along.

“.Well, not exactly; I stopped here to 
feel iu my pocket for the key oi the barn. I 
shall sleep on the hày to-night, and see if it 
won’t enre this cold in my head !”

The Heiress-Hunter.
There are as many heiress-hunters as heir- 

hnntera, and there is this much to be said 
in this connection. The man who for money 
marries a woman is a ipoie deliberate 
wretch than the woman who for money 
marries a man. He makes a matter of choice 
of it, she takes to it is a sheer matter of ner 
ceasifcy. He is active in his lying, she is but 
a passive falsehood—she merely suffers her
self to be made love to, but he is a direct 
dissimulator. Oh ! "what a manly spectacle 
is presented to the world by this gold-seek
er of society ! how he adorns his race ! how 
he elevates our ideas of the possibilities of 
humanity ! Study him as he pursues the 
path of his perfidious courtship, listen to hia 
elaborate fa!sebooda ; what a consummate 
actor 1 what a look he casts into bis eyes, 
of a love that has no place in his heart ! 
what an accent he throws into his voice, of 
a passion that has no existence in his soul ! 
what a thorough master of detail ! how he 
graduates his steps and composes his looks, 
and governs his actions, all for one sole 
end, of producing the required effeot upon 
the woman who is to be at once bis bride 
and banker ! What a perfect man ! how he 
takes advantage of a woman, how he 
speculates upon her loving blindnesss, 
how he literally coihs her all confiding 
tenderness, how he winds his caressing 
arms about her waist, imagining all the 
while he is dipping his clutching fingers in 
her purse ! ___

The Itorhida is the swell hotel of the 
City of Mexico. It was built in the last 
century by a Spanish nobîèman for his own 
residence, and is spacious, but gloomy.
The Emperor IfcubHU selflpfced it as his 
palace when the Spanish dominion was 
overthrown.

and place a layer of it in a buttered dish, 
the sides of which you have lined with 
paste. Sprinkle over the steak some of the 
onion, celery salt, &c. ; add another layer of 
steak and seasoning until all is used, then 
pour over it a little water and cover with 
paste. Place on the top of it a buttered pa
per, and stand it in=a basin of boiling water, 
cover it tight, and let,it boil two hours and 
a half. To make the paste, take one tea
cup and a half of flour, a half-teaspoonful 
of salt, and two table-spoonfuls of of roast- 
beef drippings, and wet it up with a half
teacupful of water ; cost of all 4 cents. To
tal expense, 29 cents. This quantity will 
make a dish sufficient for five persons, with 
the customary vegetables.

Swiss Pudding.—Sift together half a 
pound of flour, one heaping teaspoonful of 
baking powder, and one of salt ; rub toge
ther four ounces of granulated sugar and 
two ounces of butter, and when they are 
well mixed, so as to be granular, but not 
creamy, add the flour gradually until all is 
used ; make a hollow in the middle of the 
flour, put into it one egg, half a teaspponful 
of lemon flaovuring, find half a pint of piilk ; 
mix to a smooth paste, put into well butter
ed and floured mold, and set this into a large 
pot, with boiling water enough to come two* 
thirds up the side of the mold; steam the 
pudding three-quarters of an hour, or until 
a broom-splint can be run into it without 
finding the pudding sticking to the splint. 
Turn the pudding out of the mold and send 
it to table with the following sauce, Stir, 
together over the fire one ounce each of flour 
and butter ; as socn as they are smooth pour 
into them ha!f a pint of boiling milk, add 
two ounces of sugar and. half a teaspoonful 
of lemon flavouring, and use with the pud
ding as scon as it boils up.

A Burmese Massacre Which Was Not 
Perpetrated.

It may fairly be said—a1 though the asser
tion savours of a bull—that the most mem
orable in the long list of Burmese massa
cres is one which was not perpetrated. 
When the British squadron appeared off 
Rangoon at the opening of the last war with 
Burmab, the native Governor of the city 
sent a messenger to announce that every 
European within the walls should be put to 
death the moment the first shot was fired. 
This menace having no effect, a score or 
so of foreign residents, including, two 
American missionaries, were ordered out 
for immediate execution. The word was 
given, and the headsman had just stepped 
forward with his huge knife, when the first 
English broadside was discharged, shatter
ing to pieces, by a singular chance, the 
very house in front of which the Governor 
and his suite were standing. Never was a 
panic more instantaneous. Away ran-Gov
ernor, officers, headsman and all, while the 
vict ms, bound and unable to stir, remain
ed kneeling in readiness for the fatal stroke, 
with no one left to attend to them. They 
were speedily released by a party of British 
blue jackets; and to complete this sudden 
turning of the tables, the inhuman Governor 
was brought in by a sailor that ver y evening," 
with his hands tied behind him and a gag in 
his mouth.

was
on each
paulin or old sail was thrown. This was 
kept tight by two persons, who represented 
the king and queenlof a foreign country, and 
were seated on the stools. The person in
tended to be ducked was called the em
bassador, and after repeating » ridiculous 
speech dictated to him, he was led in grent 
state to the throne, and there seated between 
the king and queen, who, suddenly rising, 
the embassador fell back into the tub of 
waterv j rj O?

Another observance practiced near the 
line was called “autour,” or King Arthur. 
A sailor, who represented the king, ridicu
lously dressed, and having an immense wig 
made of oakum or some old stuff, was seat
ed at the side of or over a large vessel of 
water. Every sailor in his turn was to be 
ceremoniously introduced to him, and to 
pour a bucket oY water over him, crying 
“ Hail, King Arthur !” If during this cere
mony any seaman laughed or smiled (to 
which he was provoked by the wry faces and 
facetious gesticulations of the monarch), he 
bad to change places and assume the throne, 
until relieved by some other brother tar who 
had as little command over his facial muscles 
as him-elf.

Another game on board slip was called 
“hoop.” To run the hoop was an ancient 
marine custom. Four or more boys having 
their left hands tied fast to an iron hoop, 
and in their right a rope, called a “nettle,” 
being naked to the waist, waited the signal 
to begin. This was done by the application 
of a stroke of the cat-o’-nine-tails given by 
the boatswain to the back of one of the boys, 
who struck at the next to him, and so on, 
until all became engaged in what can scarce
ly be ecalled an amusing game ; for although 
at first the blows were gently administered, 
each boy, irritated at the strokes of his 
neighbour, at length laid onjustüy, and the 
play became earnest, Th», custom w&s 
practiced when the ship was wind-bound.

The boy-flogging brings to mind a prao 
tice of the French seamen in former trays, 
who believed that the spirit of the storm 
would be propitiated by thrashing unfortu 
uate middies at the mainmast.

“ Cob,” or “ cobbing,” was a punishment 
formerly inflicted on seamen for petty of
fences and irregularities. This consisted in 
striking the offender with a cobbling stick 
or pipe-staff. The number of strokes was 
usually a dozen. At the first the inflictor 
repeated the word “ watch,” on which all 
persons on board took off their hats cn pain 
of like punishment. The 1 ast stroke was 
always given as hard as possible, and was 
called the “purse.”

“Keel-hauling” was a baibarous punish 
ment in the navy, but the following ac
count of “ keel-raking ” was a refinement 
ment on such cruelty. It is described in 
“ Six Dialogues About Sea Service,” (1,685) : 
“ If the offense be foul, lie (the seaman) 
also drawn underneath the very keel of the 
ship, and being thus under water, a great 
piece is given fire to, right over hie head, as 
well to astonish him more with the thunder 
hereof, which provetk much offensive to 
him, as to give warning to all others to look 
out and beware.”

A punishment to sailors for swearing, is 
mentioned in the diary of Rev. Henry 
Teonge, chaplain of H. M. 8. Assistance 
(1675-76) : “David Thomas and Martin, the 
cock, and one master’s boy bad their hands 
stretched out, and with their back to th 
rayles, and the master’s boy with his back 
to the mainmast, all looking one upon the 
other, andin each of their mouths amandier- 
spike, namely, an iron pi une clapt beds, 
and there they stood a whole houre till thei 
mouths were veiy bloody. An excellent 
cure for swearers i”

Railway up Vesuvius.
It is thirty years since a concession was 
anted for a railway up Vesuvius. It has 
en promised many times, but never so 

positively as now. The plan proposed in? 
volves the construction of an iron elevated 
railway about three feet high above the 
ground, on which is to run, a train, of .eight, 
cars operated by a steel cable. Each car 
is to be furnished with two automatic brakes. 
The cable will be double, in case of acci
dents. The actual tension on it will be 
3,000 kilogrammes, but it will be 
made to support a tension of 33,000 
kilogrammes. A small station with a 
restaurant will be constructed on the cone 
and another at the foot of the mountain. 
The ground bas deen chosen where there Js, 
least danger from aa eruption, and all the 
material is movable, so that it can ‘easily he 
taken np and stored in the observatory in 
case of an eruption. It is expected that the 
railway will be completed before the sum
mer of the present year.

“Oh, I’m good for another twenty 
years,” was the laughing rejoinder of Rince 
Hearg, of the Neatberlands, when urged to 
make his wilL He lias, died intestate, and 
his vast possessions will probably pass just 
where he didn’t want them to go.

A school-girl of tender years thus writes 
to a bosom friend : "Dear Sasa^rl ahAn’t 
attend school agin until I Get some new 
cuffs, collars, and Jewellery^dear Mama

Kwith me that it.i»; nyrPobty to take 
ine off that Upstart Mary Jones, and 
Fll do it if I never learn nothing.”

; Continuing the wôrk ofthe new street, the 
Via Naz:onale* just behind the Palazzo Çol- 
ohna,1 the Workmen came: .upon a pavement 
of exquisite mosaic, 4£( yards square, and 
iqore than'50 feet below the level of the 
modern street. Its date hak not been aseer? 
tabled yet, but from the great dépth at 
which it waa founds and from fragments of 
buildings of the republic above it, iti is sup
posed to be from a time anterior to that 
period. On one side of it a part of a wall 
was covered with stucco, and painted in the 
[Pompeian styte. Th*^ whole is in perfect 
preservation', and the colours look more like 
a work of yesterday than one about 2500 
years old. It is already in large square 
blocks, and will be removed, each block on 
a marble slab, to the Museum of the Capitol, 
at an expense of 4000 francs.

Gold in Scotland.
(From Chambers* Journal.)

Gold, it would appear, was wrought iu 
F.fe and Forthrif (Forfar Ü) as early as the 
twelith century, for in 1152 David I. 
granted to the Abbey of Dunfermline, amont 
other gifts, a tithe of all the gold that should 
accrue to the King from those districts. 
Earlier than this “record” does not go, 
but it is the general opinion of archæologidts 
that the gold ornaments of prehistoric times 
were made of native metal. Bdtween the 
twelfth and sixteenth centurie* : there are 
number of records to show that go’d was 
wrought in Scotland to an extent deemed 
worthy of the attention of the King and the 
Pari ament, but the statistics as regarda 
quantity are of the mo>t meagre kind. The 
cuier seat cf the piecious metals waa un
doubtedly the upper district of Lanarkshire, 
andTn the sixteenth century many bargains, 
grants, and arrangements appear in connec
tion with the work there. The accounts of the 
Lord Treasurer give some hint as to the pro 
ductiveuess of the mines ; and it is interest
ing to know that between 1538'and 1542, e 
space of five years, sufficient native gold was 
obtained to make a crown for the King and 

"Queen, to add to the King’s great chain!j 
and provide a belt for the Queen ; the total 
weight of the metal used for these purposes 
being above 112 ounces. This was over and 
above a large quantity of gold used in coin
ing “bonnet-pieces, ” in providing a gum- 
stick consisting of a bairtuithe, or boar’s tusk 
set in gold for the Prince, a whistle for the 
£ing, a shrine for one of the bones of St. 
Andrian of May, besides other knicknacks 
described in the accounts.

Latest Discovery in Rome.

Business Items.
If you w^nt one of the most valuable as 

well ar the neatest seed catalogue ever gotten 
out, send your address to James Rennie, 
Seedajn^n, Toropjto^ w)ioiis noted for first 
class seeeds df all kiptU. SÎ 'Jj J j ,

ForIbII purposes of a Family Medicine, Haqtard’s 
Ybllow Oil is at i he head of the list. It is used with 
unprecedented success, both inter ally and external
ly. It cures Sore Throat, Burns. Scalds, Frost Bites ; 
relieves, and often cures Asthma.

To be well draped, yonr linen must be 
faultless, and to insure it get your Shirts and 
F»rffitiwi<»*t Ceoper’z, lOgjoDge St., Te^ 

IWRd.- ...........
.Haotarp’s Pectoral Balsam is composed of the 

moss htelVv baleaàns and guhifc. • The Balsams, 
which enter intd iU]c*y$po*i.tfoD, were used by th# 
natives when America was "first discovered, and are 
combined with other vegetable tonics, so blended to
gether, that it Is a speelflé for all affections of the 
throat and longs. Thousands of bottles are used an
nual! v, and it considered one of the standard, pre
parations çf the day.

Rkadt for Spring.—The new spring stock of Fur
niture now being shown by the Osbawa Cabinet bo: 
Is ahead of anything yet offered. The latest styles 
of parlour sets from fifty dollars upward are very

results from the use of your 
~ - l.i<9 fuith

itjl cqnft
ig IT ÙV <r>uS1*' 
parties to whom 1 have re

commended it, "have In a short time, with the deepest 
thankfulness, acknowle Jgcd the relief they have ex 
perienced, and in seme cases have asserted that it, 
and it alone, has saved their lives. It gives me much 
pleasure to assure to assure you that I consider your 
Syrup, the Victoria HvrornospgiTF.s, the . best r‘-° 
paration’pf any xVUiafi has — “
for Debility an* ail Pulmonary, 
tis, Coughs, &c., and believing 
commend it before every other Compound.

Very truly j ours,
ii. f, McCarthy.

Pharmaceutical Che mi,t.
—- ... tt-

A Oentle mut. -1 u
In our style of climate, with its sudden" 

changes of temperature—rain, wind and 
sunshine often intermingled in a singleid&r^ 
it is no wonder that our children, foejhds 
and relatives are so frequently taken from 
us by neglected colds, half the deaths result
ing from this cause. A bottle of ^.BoSchee’s 
German Syrup kept about the hewese for im
mediate use will prevent seriomrsicknesg, a 
large doctor’s bill, and perhaps death, bÿ 
the use of three or four doses. For curing 
Consumption, Hemorrhages, Pneumonia, Se
vere Coughs, Group, or any disease of the 
Throat or Lungs, its success is simply won
derful, as your druggist Vill tell you. Ger
man Syrup is now sold ia every town and 
village on this continent* Sample bottles 
formal, 10c.; regular size, 75cts.

S&sSttfessw y» ■yui»

Bankers & Brokers.
Lake. A Clark, U\ Adelaide St. East.

Barristers & Attorneys,
Watson A TTaggarC, SO Adelaide East.

Engravers,
J. B. Webb, IS King East,________ . ______

Rossin House. .
Palace Hotel of Canada. Mark. H. Irish, Prop.

PICTÜ R E M O U L DIN C S, Frames, Mirrors, 
etc.. Wholesale and Retail. Low Prices. H. J. 
MATTHEWS & RRO.. 93 Yonge street, Toronto.

BUY OILY Ontario 
Bakina Powder

AGENTS WANTED M'p»
ifig Bank Stamps, Patent Pocket Stamps, Self-Inking 
Solid Rubber Types, Stencil, Steel Stamps, etc. Re 
tooved to No. 10-K.ng Street East.

"A ' C. C. STEWART & Co., Toroatg.
ACRES ADJOINING VILLAGE OF PA
LERMO, Co. Halton ; 25 acres timber, rbst

____ Jtatq of cultivation. Two frâme dwellings,
good outhouses;;;two orchards, choice fruit, lerms

HUBft k ROBERTO, Hamilton.

150
In bigu :

A YËAK MADE WITH
TV.VV v the PIERCE WELL AUGER, the on
ly dne7that bores successfully in hard pan, quicksand, 
and amongst boulders. Size 6 in, to 36 in. Horse or 
man power. Tools and rights for sale. HOLT & COM 
82 King Si-West Toronto.

OUR IMPROVED and THREE
_ Bush Farms. 50 to 100 acres, Brooke township, 
Lambten county. Best soil in Ontario‘railways and 
schools come nient. Easy terms. Campbell Bros., 
Bankers, Watford.  1 • .; 

Fc
______in Hum
xigin.l.tnd jffiow ■ poaitit. renh

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY REfcl-D DE'ICE for sale consls'ing of a fine' large brick 
house, and nearly 20 acres of land ; two miles from a 
thriving town on the Grand River> iu one of the 
most healthy and beautiful s tuations .in Ontario. 
Tho land cons:sts of a Jarge, valuable orchard in full 
beanng ; a fine fruit garden well cultivated ; a plan
ta ion of several acres of small fruits in high culti
vation. The house is surrounded with a beautiful 
lawn of several acre*, handsomely laid out in goo.i 
taste. The house is thoroughly finished and paint
ed; numerous ainrtments, outbuildings, and every 
convenience. Ihis is rare chance for a retired 
merchant or professional man, or a wholesale fruit
grower, to get a valuable property very cheap ac a 
Dir gain. For 'lull information and further particu
lars apply to bi>x 141, Globe Office, or to THOMAS 
MCDONALD, Esq., 6G Colborne-St., Toronto.

awarded 
ntral Fair 

i Obtobër
___e„ ___ __ ^ ^ . Jvgiinti»!

end County Fairs throughout the Province. Grand 
«Testimonials from Practical Well Borers, Farmer», 
Pump Makers, Civil Engineers, and many others- 
Bores 20 feet per ho*t, hand or horse i ow«. Hard

Un L________ ‘_______v_____________ _

TURKISH BATH
Is a sure and sflefch îüre tèt Rftcurra ism. Neural
gia, Skin Discas.-s, Scrofula, and alt ■ lood Poison and 
Ki-tocY, Dbeases. -Them are airo slam», vapour, and

*ntl

KENNETH OLIVER, Proprietor,
145 Jfrmes Street North, Hamilton 

ir new
AvAo*, ‘TKe^ftl^torÿ bt.tke* 8éâ? ‘-by'ObëfcrïcD A 
grand volume, containing 300 beautiful illustrations, 
and 800 pagts of letterpress.of thrilling interest. Al
so, f fr the Beet and Cheapest Family Bibles 
in Canada, containing the most attractive features, 
the greatest number cl illustrations (by Gustave 

,DaffcYVbond in%he most' beaUllfuV emblematic de-

22 Adelaide St.JSast, Toronto, Ont.

Thorley’s Improved Horse and 
"Cattle Food.

almost identical with the far-famed Thorley food o? 
Great Britain. It cons’sts of seeds, roots, barks, ami 
herbs. Improves tone, flesh and spirit in the horse, 
fattens cat e, sheep ancUyga rapid y, and greatly in
creases prodiictRof thG;<Wnr. only .$10"per 100 lbs. 
Circu ars se it trék ' Mantifartârod «r John St. 
South, Hamilton.

iVtéîttriâBigtklng Powder
Is still Unrivalled, and guaranteed to make Whiter, 
Lighter, and better Bread than any other Powder. 
Try It.

C. M. PUTNEY,
-, -r - — -\ ’ir ', - -x Proprietor,

; . V ", , , , ,Montreal.

fOFIP fabmS i 
^«FREEHOME^

IN KA.NTSA S
HOW TO GET THEM inth?beit part ofthe state. «,000,000
acres for salt. For free enpy 0f “ Kansas Pacific Home- 
êtead,” address S. J. Gilmore. Land Com’r. Salina. Kansas.

1 A large party will s ar special first-class train

Winnipeg, on the 26th March.
Fare same as last year, 

each ten tlat-s afterwards, 
with 3 centnt kxi0T\

R W. PÿTTTIK,

Other parties will start 
For p irti.-ulars atldresa

Man toba Land Office,
' r.v 35 Colborne tit., Toronto. 

Jt3T Maps of Manitoba'Lamls, 30 cents-
THE

"SIMONDS’
SAWS

Arc Superior to 
"Ts all others

More Work. 
, Hotter Work. 

Less Power

H. SMITH & CO..
Temper

ST, CATHARINES, ONT 
Sole manufactures for the Dominion of Canada 

Send for Price List.

THIS OUT
is an exact representation of a Solid (acid 
proof) Gold Finger or Scarf Ring, set with 
a most perfect Imitation Diamond, haying 
all the brilliancy and many of the qu Iities 
of the Real Diamond, which r tails for 
$200 and upwards. On l eceipt of price, 
$2.00, we will forward by mail, regis
tered*aodguarantt ft. safe delivery, to any. 
part of the Dominion. Samples sent to 
the trade for examination.

ROGERS MFC; COMPANY.
importers a wholesale

dealers in Watches, Jewellery, Plated Ware, Fire 
Arms, Arms, 8e.

62. Church Street, Toronto.

Contractors

Easterns

*

Dealers 
supplied with 

solids at close 
prices. 102 Kitfg 

''Street, West,

TORONTO.
73,620 MORE

Singer Sewing ïacliines
Sold in 1878 g o .

than in any previous year.

In 1870 we sold 127,833 Sewing Machines, 
1878 “ 11 356.432 " "X

* " : A)A

Our sales have i ncreased enorfljpusly every year 
through, the <vlio!e pèfiod of V heard times.”

We now sell three-quarters of all the Sewing Ma- 
nhinessokl in the Wo;M. ^ ^ \

For the accommodation of tho public we have 1,560 
subordinate offices iu the United states and Canada, 
and 3,000 offices in the Old Wda Id and Sdiith Amfrlcai

Dominion Telegrapli Institute
(Established A. D. 1808),

32 King St. Eas‘, Toronto, Out,
For thespeci 1 purpose of quaJifying Operators for ti.

Telegraph Lines built, and row building, 
through the Dominion andUnited Sates.

This institution, which has now been established 
ten y. ars has become one of the permanent institn 
tions of the Domini in. Its rapid growth and pros 
perity are due to the demand of the telegraph com 
m unity.

The Institute is fitted up in the most complete and 
practical manner, with a 1 tlie ‘fixtures of a regular 
Telegraph Office on a large svale. Messages of every 
description, train news, ai d mui<kei report< are diih 
practiced :ÿiii6truetions are
given. Neither time, pains, <>r exp ?i se are spared to 
qualify its btudents Jpr an .iiÿfturUut, office in the 
shortest possible time. 8 u<h‘hts may enter at any 
time, there being no vacations. The hours of atten 
dance at the Institute are from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, 
and from 1.30 to 4 p.m.

Until the present year it was difficult for ladies to

Kure employment in Telegraph Offices in C.nada.
companies have now made such arrangements in 

thtir offices that ladies can be received, and lady 
operators are now in much demand, 

tc., address,
.D.;ffctaLLAir & CO.

Box955, Toronto.

CUT NAILS- :
Pillow, Horsey & Co.

'nail manufacturers,

, . T MONTREAL*.Rest>ectfqTy antiouncaJto all Dea'-efs, as well as 
Consumera of C A -îàdls,1 that tkeV have pur

chased the SOLE RIGHT for the 
Dominion of Canada, to use

: V COYNE’S PATENT

AUTOMATIC NAIL PICKER
All Cut Nails manufactured by us from this forward 

will therefore^be seleete*. aud each K»g- entirely free 
from DUST; SCALE, SLIVERS, and HEADLESS 
NAILS, thereby ensuring to thef CONSUME F 

NDS
1ER at least

3 to 5 POUNDS MORE of perfect Nails to the Keg 
than those made by other makers in Canada. By the 
old system of packing Nails (still practised by all other 
Nail Manufacturers in ihe Dominion aud until lately 
By" American Manufacturers, who have seen the abso
lute necessity of using thé'Coyne Picker to sus 
tain the reputitioq of their nails, and now use that 
device only)* every Keg is fillei.with.ihe whole pro 
duction of the Nail; Machine, and averages io each 
Keg 3 fe 5 Pounds 6f Bust, Scales, Slivers, and Head
less Nails. It must then be clear to Consumers that 
they are maduto pay for just that quantity of worth- 
léea.scrap, whereas by. purchasing, Na*9 selected by 

yne*B Automatic! Picker the#p is a clear 
irigof from 12 to 15.invite all 

te test the result for themselves by picking 
over a Keg bf our make and that of any other maker. 
Every Keg of Nails made by us will bear a G RE EX 
OR RED LABEL, and iu order to secure the ad 
vantages named, see .that ever)" Keg is label.

“Mtctd Ey f&jWfTitfif laftSiti# Pick?r.”
A betas tekYirtnine'i ftaSi: '

WASTE NO MONEY /
ON

“CHEAP" COUNTERFEITS.

iMrge amounts tniriodf/tfregale 
'are lost every year by Parmer» 
alone, as well as farMlies general- 
ly, in not having a correct and 
reliable weighing setae-

Send for our handsome Illustrâted Price Liât.
n

The Singer Mfge Co.,
London-Office, 
Hamilton Office, 
Kingston Office, 
Brantfbrd Office; 
Wlddser. Office, 
Guelbh Office. 
Port Hope Office,

22 Toronto Street 
222 Dundee Street 

94 King Street Eut, 
Cor. Princess and Wellington Sts.

: . j-l - Y.MC.A. Building 
- f l - 6 McDougall Block

- B!q3
- Walton Street

F. E. DIXON & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER BELTING
ai colbôrne St, '

Near St. Lawrence Market, Toronto.
jleM /of Lists and Discounts.

‘Farm Lots in Dysart,
and adjoining Townships, and Lotein the village of' 
Haliburton, terminus o< tb* Victoria Kail-
w»X

vO. J. Blomfleld,
Manager, Can, Land & Em. Cr> ,

Box, 2614. 50 Front St., East,

DOMINION STANI
SO A.

M ANL'FACTTTRSÛ-.BT *

GURNEY & WARE,
HA3ÜLTON. CANADA1

Have gained ah almost world-wide reputation fo 
their perfection in every renpeçt and great durabi

1 ^6ne hundred different, ftyjëfc'jâikl aizea to chvoa

ftAd lHastzated prise liât tree * application

GÜ6NEZ & IÀRE,
Tamil ton, Ont

9108^^208576


